Bishop Gregory Lighthner
Topic: Purpose
Bishop Gregory T. Lightner IV resides in Ridgeland S.C. along with his wife of 26 years, Elect Lady Karen
Lightner. Together they have five children and four grandchildren. He is not only a man of God and a
dedicated family man; he is also a highly sought-after Pastry Chef who delights in designing one-of-akind cakes and desserts.
Bishop Lightner was raised under the Pastor-Ship of the late Prophet James E. Peacock of True Church of
Deliverance in Portsmouth VA.
It was there that he received Christ and was Holy Ghost filled at the age of 14. While living in
Charlottesville VA, Pastor Lightner was ordained on July 18, 1998 by the last Pastor Lila Agee, Overseer
of the body of churches: Pentecostal Assembly Church of Deliverance, Inc. in Danville, VA.

How to contact Gregory Lightner
klightner94@aol.com

Bishop Lightner was ordained into the Baptist Body on November 13, 2009 by the late Pastor Prince A.
Davis of 2nd Prince of Peace Baptist Church in New York City, N.Y.

It was on September 18th 2011 that Pastor Gregory Lightner was ordained as Pastor by Bishop Robert
Branch of Healing Foundation Macedonia Church in Suffolk, VA.
God had been pulling on Bishop Lightner’s heart to birth a church.
In July of 2011 he and Elect Lady became the Founders of Unity G.C.J.C. Church in Hardeeville, S.C.
where he resides as Pastor; his mother, Apostle-Designate, Frances Lightner-Peacock as Overseer.

Bishop Lightner’s ministry has expanded the East Coast from New York to Georgia. Whether in the pulpit
or the Kitchen Bishop Lightner’s character remains the same.
A God Fearing, Holy Ghost Anointed, Passionate for Christ, Man of God who is dedicated to winning
Souls for the Kingdom.

Chris Powell
Topic: Purpose
Chris Powell is crucified with Christ: nevertheless, he lives; yet not he, but Christ lives in him: and the
life which he now lives in the flesh he lives by the faith of the Son of God, who loves him, and gave
himself for him. (Galatians 2:20)

Chris and his wife Carla are the founders of The Powell Advisory Group. They are certified as executive
coaches, speakers, and corporate trainers through the John Maxwell Certification Program.

How to contact Chris Powell
chris@powelladvisory.com

Chris also holds three Masters degrees including a Masters in Life Coaching from Liberty University.
They offer workshops, seminars, keynote speeches, DISC assessments, and coaching.

Chris retired from the Navy in 1995. After retirement he was a Regional Membership Director for the
US Chamber of Commerce and has worked with several regional Chambers ever since.

He has also owned several businesses. He continues to work closely with local Chambers and faithbased communities to help them in serving their constituents.

Art Serna
Topic: Purpose
Art Serna is an emerging prophetic leader with international experience ministering to leaders and
spurring regional transformation. His passion lies in transforming the nations through disruptive
innovation in the marketplace while also serving as a catalyst for believers in operating in signs and
wonders.

He has a power gift that strongly expresses itself through both the prophetic and the supernatural
flow of the Holy Spirit to minister to and heal individuals and territories.

How to contact Art Serna
asernajr@utexas.edu

Art and and his wife, Karen, are ordained through the Federation of Ministers and Churches
International and Rally Call Ministries Network in Texas.
Together they combine a strong prophetic gift and an apostolic anointing to stir and serve leaders.
Art is called to be a father in the nations and functions in that capacity by raising up sons in the
ministry and the marketplace. He has a bachelor's degree in Astronomy from the University of
Texas at Austin and a Masters of Science in Management of Technology from the University of
Texas San Antonio.

Art works full time as the Deputy Director at City on a Hill Milwaukee. He is the proud father of two
wonderful children, 11 year old John, and 9 year old Tonya.

Bishop Delroy Powell
Topic: Identity
Bishop Delroy Powell a native of Portland, Jamaica is the National Leader for the New
Testament Assembly- England as well as the Senior Pastor of The
Sanctuary- NTA Tooting.
He is a respected leader with a keen interest in developing leaders, capacity building and
community engagement. His belief in the redemptive potential of the local church has led to
the creation of a framework for churches and public agencies working collaboratively to
address inequalities in Black Mental Health and other public health disparities.

How to contact Bishop Delroy Powell

Bishop Powell is a Board Director for various Faith Base Organisations and ambassador for
leading NGOs Christian Aid, Open Doors and Compassion UK.

delroypowell@btinternet.com
Those who work closely with Bishop Powell will attest to his quiet authority, diligence and
love for people regardless of their difference. His Christ-centered preaching engages hearts
and minds and has led many to faith in Jesus.
Bishop Powell aspires to excellence in all that he does and seeks to model authenticity

and integrity in public ministry, in family and in his personal devotion.

Dr. Jerry Bailey
Topic: Identity
Dr. Jerry Bailey is a prominent expert on men’s health and leads the world in the emerging science of
Poly-Hormonal Adrenal Testosterone Syndrome. He is an acclaimed international keynote speaker.
As a former clinical and graduate educator in functional medicine he has an acute awareness of
research that affords him the unique ability to apply current research to optimize your longevity,
wellness and mindset. He is one of a few practicing and speaking experts.

His has developed a comprehensive approach to optimize your health while creating resilience
combining both western and traditional methods. The goal is to discover the mental, physical and
environmental blocks that are preventing the igniting of your longevity and wellness.

How to contact Dr. Jerry Bailey
drjerry@lakesideholistic.com

The approach he has created will guide you to the insight on foods, infections, nutritional
deficiencies, endocrine (hormone), stress, structural, environmental and genetic issues that are
compromising your health and purpose.

He has been in practice for over two decades helping tens of thousands of patients in that period.
His clinical experience and acute awareness of research affords him a unique ability to optimize your
longevity, wellness and mindset.

Jerry Bailey, DC, CAc, MS, FIAMA --Chiropractic Physician, Certified Acupuncturist, Masters of Science
in Human Nutrition and Functional Medicine, Certified Epigenetic Coach, Certified Clinical
Nutritionist

David Rehfeld
Topic: Identity
David Rehfeld currently serves as Lead Pastor of World Impact Ministries (Pewaukee,
WI), alongside his wife, Beverly. David is also a business owner and entrepreneur
serving the community in the marketplace.
David and Beverly have been married for 26 years and have had the awesome
privilege of raising three boys (ages 16, 18, 21).

How to contact David Rehfeld
rgcbuilds2016@gmail.com

David has been in ministry for more than 25 years and served the local church in
various capacities including children's, youth, worship, marriage, and men's ministries.
His deep love for God and His people has also allowed him to preach the Gospel to the
“uttermost” parts of the world
David Rehfeld- pastor -World Impact Ministries, Pewaukee, WI

Wayne Whyte
Conference- Host Facilitator

Wayne Whyte a native of Manchester, Jamaica. Wayne was called to ministry in 1985. Upon
the call, Wayne went to Caribbean Pentecostal Bible College where he successfully obtained a
diploma in Christian Theology.

He served as pastor for a short term in St Mary, Jamaica. Wayne migrated to London, England
where he worked alongside various ministries to expand the Kingdom.
Wayne’s passion emerged in England after serving as lead mentor for men across several
ministries.
In England, Wayne was a keynote, conference, and retreat speaker. Later, Wayne migrated to
the United States after meeting his wife Tina of 11years.

How to contact Wayne White
waynewhyte16@gmail.com

Since being in the United States, Wayne has continued his passion for men. He served as
Men’s Leader at World Outreach & Bible Training Center.
He was a lead instructor for the World Bible Training Institute teaching on topics of Theology.

Currently, Wayne serves as Assistant Pastor at World Impact Ministries along with his wife
Tina under the leadership of David and Beverly Rehfeld. Wayne has launched his own show
under the Bridge Broadcast Show where Tina Boyle Whyte his wife is the main host.
The launch of Bridge4Men was inspired by Wayne’s desire to reach men across the world. He
is committed and passionate about helping men get from where they are to where they want
and need to be by unlocking their purpose and finding their identity in Christ over the bridge
of FAITH. Transformation is the basis for everything he does.

WYTV7 Christian Broadcasters Network, Inc
Conference- Broadcasting Host
We’re a 501(c) 3 charitable nonprofit Public Service Broadcast/ Media organization. We provide a
talk forum with people sharing real life experiences for educational purpose. We air live broadcast/media
weekly worldwide. We have reached 1.5 million people worldwide.

We are Award Winning Recipients: 2018 Gospel Image Award for "Best Radio" and "Best Tv Show" 2020
Extraordinary People's Choice Award for "Best Broadcasting Network" and "Best Executive Producer".
Our Mission
Our mission is to provide help for people in adverse life situations to connect with the resources. We use
Christian broadcasters as a network to educate, empower, and encourage people on diverse social topics.
We use their expertise and talents to promote hope, love and charity worldwide.

To donate go to wytv7.org,
hit the donate button.

Our purpose is to affect one person at a time by communicating educational resource for people in need.

Or “scan me” with your
phone camera to direct
you to our website.

Our Broadcasters interview guest who shares their stories on the varied topics to help educate
our listeners on topics that occur in everyday society. We believe in transparency and integrity. It is a way
to provide hurting people ways to connect with the resources.

Any amount is a blessing
to us.

See a few of the subjects WYTV7 have interviewed and shared:

Thank you in advance!

Our Purpose

Abuse, Domestic Violence, Cancer, Death, Life Decisions, Military/Veteran Life, Strengthening Families,
Finances, Marriage, Addictions, Human Trafficking, Homeless, Bullying, Youth Development, Suicide,
Health & Wellness, Nutrition, Mental Health Issues, Depression, etc
If you feel you have received great information from this conference, please consider donating into
WYTV7 mission to help our many programs and projects we are committed to do in helping others. If you
want to be interviewed as a guest and share a message of hope. Contact us!

